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Welcome to the Spring 2013 issue of Common Lot. 

I’m a stranger here myself. But it’s not just the pages of the UCC’s recently revised women’s

magazine that I’m still getting to know. 

Almost ten years ago, when searching for a denominational home where I could fully live out

my pastoral vocation as a woman, I found the United Church of Christ, a denomination that

recognizes and nurtures the spiritual experience and theological authority of women like no

other I'd encountered. The faith communities of my childhood and youth gave me many 

treasured gifts, but that affirmation of women’s leadership wasn’t one of them.

So, occasionally, I still feel like a goofy tourist in some new land, too slack-jawed with awe to

remember to lift my camera. I’m liable to blurt: “Look at what she’s doing! And she’s a woman!”

Common Lot gives us a chance to take those pictures, pass them around, and celebrate. In these

pages, we feature UCC women where they live, doing what they do, being who they are, in all

their awesome diversity: mothers, sports fanatics, farmer-pastors, directors of environmental

advocacy groups, justice advocates, authors, scholars, and theologians. 

As the 50 Great Days of the UCC’s Mission 4/1 Earth launches, we know women will be leading

their congregations and communities in a shared resurrection witness for Planet Earth. Some of

the women in these pages do that year-round, and we’re excited to introduce you. 

This issue also introduces what we hope will become regular features: “Wisdom Calls,” an 

interview with a woman scholar or theologian who is UCC or influences UCC women, and

“Sarah Laughs,” a short, fun, funny treat. Jesus-loving, progressive, intelligent women can have 

a sense of humor. And if you don’t believe that, you ought to meet Mary Luti, who wrote this

edition’s back-page feature. 

If something in this issue launches you into a theological argument or makes you laugh out

loud, please share it with a sister, mother, daughter, colleague, mentor, mentee, or friend. Then,

tell us how we’re doing by going to www.surveymonkey.com/s/commonlot and filling out a

brief survey.

I also welcome your story and writer suggestions via email: CLeditor@ucc.org.

Christina G. Kukuk

Editor

Christina G. Kukuk, an ordained minister in the United Church of Christ, spent her first
(albeit short) career as a newspaper and magazine journalist. Despite having no hipster
fashion sense and not a single tattoo, she is currently developing a new UCC church in
Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 

Editor’s Note
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A Note from Loey Powell

Thanks to everyone who let us know how much you liked

the first issue of the re-created Common Lot.  With this

issue, I am pleased to introduce the Rev. Christina G.

Kukuk as editor for Common Lot and as our online 

communications specialist.  Christina comes to this 

work with a strong journalism background and has

served congregations in Minneapolis and Elyria, Ohio.  

In addition to editing Common Lot, Christina will be 

developing other online vehicles of communication 

and connection for women in the UCC.  Stay tuned!

Many questions have been asked about who is the lead

person on women’s ministries for the UCC.  As we 

continue to implement new ways to resource women and

women’s issues in a changing denominational landscape,

a collaborative table has been established to brainstorm,

coordinate and inform each other about what is going

on, what is needed, and what is possible.  This table is

composed of more than a dozen staff and others who are

working on various aspects of women’s programming

and advocacy.  If you have a question about who to 

contact concerning women’s ministry, programming or

advocacy, please send an email to uccwomen@ucc.org.  

Enjoy this issue of Common Lot and encourage your 

congregation to participate fully in the UCC’s Pentecost

focus on the environment, Mission 4/1 Earth!  Together

we can make a difference and, as our indigenous sisters

and brothers counsel, live today so that the seventh 

generation after us will also live in a sustained, healthy,

and beautiful world.
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